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VNAWAKES. 

sr K I T K  V V T K A M  osr,oo®. 
Won T> en follow. I am not fain; * 

"•'tinwi i fly Willi the living* train! ,« 
Jw-jj^ H A D  t 1 J « -  I U»rvc< < » U »  I M .  -.-ure blrthf 
'as h a *pfrit of air or ccirttj ? „ . r 

Ifew n in • he vall^v I know a noos •>. 
Hlim »r«Mn »iuJit by flm and willow; 

Bdl.i.li-- beside It it iioisjr brook, < 
M<1 <»•<•)> nt the foot f» a inoss rpiiivw. 

Tb-iHn tin- il> w* bikI •jrafi' I lay, 
Idlfiiji flu* :; ')ld'-n liourt- »«»v. 
Hair- •I:lit that could oillr sail 

Heavy a- »'li- eif tlii- lioricy cfovtrf, . 
liriimiv-d with bee* till tin- liluomj 

Str»yii'itr aiid »lukiii;; cIoh«> to mu, ;  
Halisbitt < ;ifh tUjit i:<mid ouly sefli® 
To h'-ii:. a* ji: haunted elroiin. 
Murmur* iiihoiij. 'the buttercups pus: 

"Who 1* this idler. I>»i»if hrr<-V ' 
A»d the liny voices of growIns;  ̂ rjut 

H'liii-i.i-rinsf »''crcte under in)- ear. 
Blind I \ I felf. for I <-< < rri«-fl logrw 
Ho TllU' il M part of tin- ground hclOW, 
A little c r.noii of Mil. mid Hiowcf 
Would iiiufci-in'- i.r>-«<-nily buret Into flower! 
Already I *<•iiiniii to »»<• taking root 
And lejt I be e lover above me shoot; 
When. M» n wind that suddenly 
Fill*, the wide Hi Id- of frkjr. 
Out of i he •i. 'i-ix >• jrr<-w a strain. 
Comiti? stid and corning 
Till Kpirlt and sense wi-fe rapt mid bound. 
Caught in a M I vi-r mesh of sound. 
That cln-w th<- balf-uriw lllirii; will, 
Tboii-h fain lor flight. to follow rttill. 
It t*»- no! wholly pnln or piea*ure, 

|>u( v. Iml each holds that is moat divine, 
A wild, tuicertiiin measure, 

Illtl 'l W OVI'tl UK S llEllotV Sf.d rhiilC. 
So subtly strohjf. so softly dear, 
ft tarn'- mid w !.i -in th<- vmiHi/Tiiig w, 
Never |li<- straining »< iin- could tfljl 
Whence i! rose or w hither li fell. 
It Wfcc overb. ad and underloot, 
And won ml with th<- very heart's Innermost root. 
Ob' »li!«' JI  *J•-1JIFl»T !  E |e | J< Ion* pain! 
I never -Ijuli r* H' frutu your throb again, 
Hor In- a* i W H O  wotit to In-, 

For I run Bound In i)m- burning wire. 
Strained uiiawnrs to tin- strung dcttlro 

OfN ai'in n iii)f11< im'iotly! 
I fronl'l nut fol'mw, I am not f*ln4  
But th<- tord haf liL'hl' ticd 011 bctft M4 
It ttuiiktii e«. ll dm wclti mo, 
Whither It goeth I muat x</! 

—X. T. IndifunOmt., 

A MCiHT OF MY LIFE. 

iruary, 
ckh froi «al!e<l l»y uffrent buhin<!h« Irom ni}' roni 

tleBw m f,r Hit; foot of Lake Winnipeg, 
Britihli >ortli America, to Fort At>cr 
crouihie, m Dakota Territory, a diutance 
of t»orne 2V) mi I en. 

This < h!l in vulved no ordinary Journey. 
Itivtts a Hf-ary, exlitiUHtive travel of ten 
Of tw'-lve dayH aerons an unbroken |»rai 
rie, without Hlielter of any kind, without, 
the probability of encountering a ningle 
human being throughout the eritirt; route, 
and the ulinoHt eeriainty of being over
taken by Miine of the terrible HtorniH 
prevalent at that. MCfiKon Hut the eall 
wan Imperative, and I net about preparing 
for the journey. 

The preparation« were of a primitive 
sort, there being but two mcthodg of 
travel admihuible at that seanon—the one 
by dog-si edge*, the other with bornea at 
tached to light earioleH. The outfit cm-
brace'l a combination of the two by the 
aeleetifin of a eomriHMlioiiH dogalcdge, 
with tratUH in whic h to plaee a borne for 
myxelf, and a light t ariole f<ir my <:<»m-
panion, for attendant I IIIIIHI have over 
thai denolute route. Choosing a htalwart 
half breed, aeeii'toined to the rough life 
of tin: prairie* aud inured to all manner 
of hanihliip from inlanev, we Ktarted one 
bitterly cold duy toward the end of tlie 
month. 

in the forward conveyance was placed 

firovisionH for ourselves nnd provender 
or the aiiimalH, while my own Hledge w aH 

comfortably famished with the huge 
bundle of roben and blanketM re(|iiisile 
for mir t'oMiforl and even nuiety Lu eatup. 
Into thh hoe-like idedgc I loudly hoped 
to rreeji aud glide rtnoothly to my Jour-
ney'n end. Hut the intensilv of the eold 
aoon din'tn lianted me of that illusion; 
for we had proeeedt-d but a few miles 
When 1 was forced fo take tom^ feel. and 
run after t he .sledge to avoid being frozen. 
Even then the Hi verlty of the cold was 
BUch that, when jumping on the sledgv 
for a momentary renpitc, on reaching the 
froiirnl again my blood would Heetn 
frozen, the muneles refuse to act, and it 
would require a nliarp trot of a mile or 
more before I could recover usual 
warmth. 

To any one who fias not experienced 
the atmoHjdicrc of that hyperborean re
gion the intensity of It* coldness can 
scarcely In; ( 'escribed. The nun, being 
SO far southward, ereateH but little heat, 
5*nd I he ttiajor jiarl of the time in hidden 
huttind bomber aud leaden clouds. He-
fore you, in every direction, the eye 
m£et* but an unbroken waste of snow, 
presenting the appearance of an im-
inenne nbeet slightly raised at botii 
ondw; ft>r the level prairie I I ILH the 
jieculiarity of seemingly being ele
vated in whatever point of the compiiHM 
you may turn, leaving an observer in 
the depression. Far away, perhaps, ub 
the eye can reach, a faint line of scat
tered tree-tops may barely be distin-
guisiied, appearing no higher than fern 
DU»he.^, marking the course of some 
prairie-stream crossing your path, or 
running parallel with it—not a thing of 
life or motion within the range of vision 
between the earth or sky save the con
veyance near vou. 

The atmospfierc is filled with crystal, 
scintillating, minute, almost impercepti
ble particles of snow, drilling on wings 
of air, impalpable and liceting. The 
•Mtncsh and magnitude of the scene are 
overpowering. The inuncu»ity of the 
dead level is overwhelming. You are 
an atom in the gigantic panorama of 
frozen Nature about you. Off to the 
nort h rolls a little eddy of loose snow, a 
mere puff, not larger than your hand. 
Another follows: miuiature coils circle 
aliout over the smooth surface, and sink 
back imperceptibly to the level again. 
Drifts of larger proportions roll over the 
expanse until the atmosphere bccomcs 
thick with the fro/en particles. The 
outlines of the trees are lost and the 
range of vision is Uiailed to a few feet. 
The wind howls like a raging beast, con
gealing your very heart's blood. It is 
the sirocco of the North! Woe to the 
luckless wanderer then! The morning 
sun will find a calm and peaceful face 
turned u» to the sky, with its life frozen 
out, and its form hard and unimpressi-
ble as if carved from granite. 

Our rate of travel was about twenty-
flye miles a day. The route pur
sued was that commonly taken by 
the m in their tripa to Bt. 
Paul, and in many of Our im»i>osed 
camping-places the fuel had l»een ex
hausted to supply the numberless trains 
which tu»d come and gone in the years 
before. This necessitated, at times, con-
ti^Led travel for an entire day without 
•topping 

At night we descended the banks of 
the river, pitching our camp upon the 
second terrace, in some spot equally con
venient to wood and water. 1 hen, 
making an excavation in the snow, logs 
would be heaped up until our lire was 
> afliciently large to afford a genial warmth 
throughout the night. Our sledges turned 
across the head, and blankets spread 
UTKHi the snow', formed a bed into which, 
with cups and overcoats on, we were at 
ail times ready to creep. 

Thu» we journeyed on uutil the closing 

of the seventh day brought us to the 
crossing of Elm River, a small stream in 
Dakota Territory. 

The day had been warmer than any 
experienced since starting. In the after
noon the snow had melted sufficiently to 
wet our moccasins thoroughly, and by 
its softness to impede our travel, so that 
the distance made had not been so great 
as on other day*, while the fatigue and 
discomfort had been greater 

During the day we bad fallen in with a 
Mr. Wheeler, a gentleman from Montana 
with whom I had been previously ac
quainted, a man of huge and burly 
physique, capable of immense endurance, 
lie was journeying in our direction, hav
ing come up on the mail-sled the day be
fore. and gladly availed himself of an in
vitation to encamp with us for the night. 
It being nearly dark on our arrival at the 
river we did not think it necessary to 
build a fire, both on account of the 
warmth of the evening and the quality 
of the fuel, of which we were unable to 
find any except wet, green elm, hardly 
ignitable. Ho, having eaten a cold sup
per, we set about our preparations for 
the night. 

Elm Kiver. like all prairie streams, is 
narrow and rnn.s in n channel much lie-
low the surface of the plain, having, in 
consequence, high banks, which in most 
cases are precipitous, but on this stream 
sloped back with only moderate abrupt
ness to the level prairie. It was on the 
farther bank that we selected our place 
of rest for the night, without shelter, of 
course, but sufficiently below the level to 
be out of the sweep of the wind, as we 
thought. 

The half-breed and myself had for bed
ding four large buffalo-robes and four 
blankets: and our custom was to spread 
one robe and a blanket under us and use 
the remainder as covering. The amount 
under was sufficient,  ̂ W'ing to the snow 
preventing the cold reaching us from the 
earth, and rather increasing the amount 
of heat than otherwise. Mr. Wheeler 
had two robes and two blankets. We lay 
with our feet toward the stream, Mr. 
Wheeler placing himself immediately 
across the head of our bed—if so I may 
call It—wrapped in his own bedding. 

I am thus minute in the description of 
our positions and bedding in order to 
more thoroughly impress the reader 
with the intensity of tlie storm which fol
lowed. 

It was about six o'clock in the evening 
when, After taking off our wet shoes, 
we retired, with overcoats and cajw 
on, as customary. The sky at that time 
exiubited no extraordinary appearance, 
and the temperature, if anything, indi
cated snow. Being fatigued with the 
labors of the day I was soon asleep, and 
did not awaken until about half-past 
nine o'clock, when I was aroused by the 
loHsings of Mr Wheeler in his efforts to 
adjust his bedding more comfortably. I 
observed that it had grown colder, and 
that a sharp wind had sprung up, which 
seemed to come down the. channel of the 
stream instead of across it, as we had an
ticipated in th<; selection of a camp. 
However, having the guide on the wind
ward side, I thought but little of it, and 
was soon asleep. 

I awoke again, as near as I can Judge, 
in about an hour and a half; this time 
from a general sensation of cold which 
mvcloped me. I found both iny oom-
panious awake, on speaking to them, and 
that Mr. Wheeler had been unable to 
sleep at all, owing to the cold, as he lay 
with his head to the wind, and ^oulil 
not prevent it from entering under the 
covering. 

It was blowing a perfect gale, and the 
air was so filled with whirling particles 
of snow that we could not distinguish our 
animals at the distance of a few yards. 
From that time forward it was impossi
ble to sleep. We did everything we could 
devise to ward off the cold, and the half-
breed seemed especially anxious I should 
not suffer; covered me with care, and 
shielded me as much as possible with his 
own person. Hut the chill seemed to have 
taken complete possession of me. I 
could not restrain my dfcniie to shake 
and shiver, although knowing that it 
augmented the difficulty. For a time we 
conversed on the severity of the storm and 
our error in not having built a fire, but 
gradually relapsed into silence; each 
one evidently engaged in endeavoring to 
protect hims'cif or moodily brooding over 
iiis own suflerings. 

Heal physical suffering it had now be
come. The sl«iu on jny arms and limbs 
fell quite cold to the touch arid my bones 
grew heavy and chill us bars of iron. 
Yet I had no fear or thought even <»f 
freezing to death. On that point 1 sim
ply expected to shiver until morning 
would give us light sufficient to build a 
fire. The mind, however, was unnatu
rally acute. Thought on every subject 
W'^ts' very vivid and distinct. 1 remem
ber to have, received u better insight of 
several subjects which occurred to me 
than at any previous lime, aud was able 
to think more rapidly. This was, I sup
pose, owing to •the, increased and en
forced vitality necessary to sustain life 
end to the stimulated condition of the 
brain under the suffering arising from 
the cold. Every thought was clear and 
distinct. I thought over the business I 
was upon and studied the minutest de
tails of it, all with remarkable rapidity. 
Occasionally my companion spoke to me 
or touched me gently with his arm, but 
neither served to break up the geueral 
current of thought. 

• All through this outer surface of 
thought, however, there ran an under
tow of suffering. I was conscious of 
growing colder; my limbs, espec ially, 
felt more chill and heavy. I began also 
to experience a peculiar sensation as if 
tlie flesh for the depth of a quarter or half 
an inch was frozen solid and the con-
gealmcnt gradually extending to the 
bone. The bone itself at times felt like 
a red-hot bar. I noticed, further, an in
creased labor in the beating of the heart 
and could distinguish the pulsations 
quite easily. At every throb I could 
feel the blood seemingly strike the end 
of the veins and arteries in the extremi
ties. This, after a t ime, produced a slight 
dizziness in the head and a laborious 
respiration. 

As time went on the sensation of sur
face freezing extended to the trunk of 
the body, and my thoughts grew less 
connected, changing IrequentUr from 
subject to subject and narrow ing down 
to my own suflerings. I noticed, fur
thermore, that the half-breed spoke 
more frequently than before, and shook 
me occasionally. Still I had no thought 
of danger, and even laughed at Mr. 
Wheeler exclaiming: "Men, men, [ be
lieve I am freezing to death!" 

However, during this w hole period of 
two hours or more 1 could not prevent a 
continual shivering and shaking. 1 en
deavored several times to control my 
nerves and remain quietly in one posi
tion, but without avail. At the end of 
that time I noticed I was becoming 
quieter; but, while physically so, my 
mind w^s suffering more. My whole 
idea was to get warm. My body was 
cold all over—frozec in, I felt, to an equal 

depth in every place. I clung closer to 
my companion in the vain hope of pro
ducing more warmth. Oh, if I could 
only get warm again! 

I felt I could willi barter eve 
iy .  

thought bitterly of our culpable care
lessness in not building a fire the even
ing previous, and of the joy it would 
be to sit before such blazing fires as 
we had on nights now gone. If I could 
only get warm iigain! Was there not 
some way in which we could get to a 
fire? Could not the half-breed build one? 
If he would only try I would 
anything; nothing was too dear 
only feel warm. 

He was kept from the fire with some 
difficulty until his hands, feet and face 
were thawed out with water, but did 
not recover his mind until six hours 
after. From frequent personal ooserva-
tion I am led to believe that every one 
who freezes to death upon the prairies 
or elsewhere becomes invariably insane 
before death. 

Having been thoroughly warmed and 
recruited by a steaming hot breakfast, 
we followed the river to avoid losing our 
way and in the afternoon reached a 
Hudson Hay Company's post at George-

ve him j town. Here w« were informed that the 
Icouid |  temperature b:>d fallen during the pre

vious night to fortv-nine degrees below 
(1 There was a particular room in my ! zero! We remained in that hospitable 

brother's house, with a large open fire- j  suelter for two days, during which the 
place in it. If it were only evening, and ' terrific storm raged with unabated fury, 
we were gathered about a bright, cheer- I Some dozen Indians and lialf-breeds per-
ful fire, how nice and warm I could get: '  ished upon the route over which we had 
One sometimes goes into an hotel sitting- |  just passed. 
room in winter, and they have a huge 
box-stove made to take in cord-wood 
whole. What a genial warmth and heat 
there is! " What a glow there is over the 
entire room! Oh, if I could only get warm 
like that! 

I would be aroused at times out of 
thoughts like these by my companion, 
who now took to pushing me, and eon 
stantly warning me against falling asleep. 
Mr. \\ heeler, also, was continually talk
ing of his freezing, and assured us both 
that his ears were already frozen. 

For th* first time I really became con
scious of the danger we were in. Strange 
to say, it had no effect upon me. I felt 
no alarm at the possibility of being over
taken by death, 1 was so cold—if f could 
only get warm again! This was the bur
den of my thought. Yet I was fully con
scious of the danger. I knew, if death 
overtook me, in exactly what shape it 
would come. And I knew, furthermore, 
that I had already passed through the first j Williston owes his success in life to his 

After this lapse of time I re
call my thoughts and feeungs 
with much more distinctness and ac
curacy than I could for some 
time "immediately subsequent to the 
events related. 5TO one who has passed 
through great danger realizes fully the 
extent of it at once. It requires time to 
impress i!ie memory with all its circum
stances. What t- y feelings were at this 
unexpected preservation from the dread
ful fate which threatened me it is im
possible to express.—II. M. llobimori, in 
Appb&otCi Journal. 

» 

What He Owed His Wife. 

The recent death of Mr. Williston, of 
East Hampton, moves the Springfield 
Itepublican, to tell how the foundation of 
his vast estate was laid. The liepublimn 
says: 

In more than the usual sense Mr. 

stage, and was nearly through the sec 
ond. Still,  with this well-defined Knowl 
edge of what was before me, I wan to
tally indifferent to the Jiangs of death. 
I only wanted to be warm; 1 felt that in 
some way I must get warm. 1 thought 
over the prospect of a speedy death in
differently. There was no trouble a)>out 
the future at all—I did not think of it. 
The physical suffering and stupor were 
too great to admit of it. 

Twice before in my life I had been In 
momentary expectation of death; and 
one experience of the horrors of dissolu
tion was the same as this. That was a 
case of (1/irif/iu fever. While perfectly 
conscious in the last moments—told they 
were my last, and asked if I was pre
pared to undergo them—I felt the same 
sensation as here : if I were only comfort
able I would willingly go. I knew a 
gentleman once who told me that, when 
in a similar situation—on the point of 
death—his only feeling was one of hun
ger; no thought or fear of the future at 
all, if only his appetite could be satis
fied. Hut how different that other expe
rience, when called upon to fact! death 
in full bodily vigor! The terrors of 
death which encompassed me are inde
scribable. 

Continuing in the consciousness of 
danger, and yet thinking only of tny suf
fering and desire to become warm, after 

wife, M iss Emily Graves, daughter of 
Klnathan Graves, a Williamsburg farmer, 
to whom he was married in the spring of 
lH'J'J, when twenty-seven years old, and 
who still survives him, a sweet old lady 
of seventy-seven. Mrs. Williston, at the 
instigation of her mother, sought 
some labor which might prove rernunei-
ative and assist her husband in his ad
verse fortune. She hit upon the cover
ing of buttons, w hich were then made 
entirely by hand. Her first attempts 
proved partial failures hccause of the 
poor material employed, but their broth
er in-law, Mr. Whitney, of Northampton, 
suggested lasting as a substantial cover
ing. After much patience she produced 
two gross which she took to Mr. Whitney 
as a contribution to the cause of foreign 
missions. Owing to the scarcity of mon
ey the people of the vicinity were accus
tomed to bring to Mr. Whitney, who act
ed as agent, whatever product they could 
give, and the proceeds of the sales were 
carefully husbanded for the 'American, 
Hoard.' President Humphrey, of Am
herst College, made the first purchase 
from those buttons, which is a voucher 
for their orthodoxy. The second gross 
was sent to Arthur Tappan, Mr. Willis-
ton's old employer, who immediately 
contracted for twenty-five gross at $2 a 
gross. Mr. Williston soon discovered 
that his wife was making more money 

the lapse; of an hour, probably, I began ! than he, so he sold his sheep for what 
to get warm—that is, the * nsation was , Hheep and land together had cost, and 
one of warmth and comfort, but was, in j  began the manufacture of sewed but-
rcalty, a species of numbness. I felt my j  tons. The; business soon grew beyond 
flesh in several places and it produced j  their expectations. Other families were 
a prickly, numb feeling, similar to that j  drawn into the work. Mr. Williston 
experienced when a limb is asleep. I 
was comfortable and happy because 
I was warm, and grew indignant 
with my companion for his un
wearied thumps on my body 
and the continual answers he required to 
his questions; I wanted to he let alone. 
Fully conscious that if 1 went to sleep I 
would never awaken again, I was per
fectly willing to go asleep. Even then I 
remember thinking of poor travelers, lost 
in the snow, being brought in by St. 
Hcrnard dogs. 

Hut 1 was warm, and laughed silently 
at Mr. Wheeler's complaints of freezing. 
I paid no further attention to the shak
ings of my companion or his questions, 
but gathered myself up and lay thinking 
how comfortable 1 was. Pretty soon I 
began to doze, then to awaken suddenly 
when I received a more severe blow than 
usual. Then 1 awoke to see the half-
breed sitting up aud bending eagerly 
over my face, and hear a few muttered 
words to Wheeler -and then a sense of 
comfort and oblivion. 

Now 1 was dead. Sensibility had left 
me. It was evident I would suffer no 
more. In thirty or forty minutes, an hour 
at farthest, my body would die. Then 
what? 

That I should awaken with a bright fire 
before me, and be wrapped in robes and 
blankets, seemed the most natural thing 
in the world to me. For the matter of 
that, it appeared to me that when 1 had 
fallen asleep 1 had anticipated just such 
a consummation of things, and it was 
fully half an hour before 1 began in the 
least to comprehend that anything out of 
the ordinary channel had occurred. True, 
1 knew in a vague and indistinct way 
that the half breed was talking of Mr. 
Wheeler being lost, but the matter seemed 
to be no affair of mine, aud created no 
'surprise. I looked at him chafing my 
arms and legs, and simply felt that it 
w as quite right and natural that it should 
be so. 

Gradually, however, I regained con
sciousness sufficiently to understand 
that, finding me fast freezing, and im
possible to arouse, lie had gone, at the 
imminent risk of his own life, some 800 
yards further down the stream, and, find
ing a dry and partially-rotten log, had 
built a fire; had then returned to find me 
totally unconscious, and to carry me, 
robes and all, to the fire. 

The few words he had addressed to 
Mr Wheeler before leaving me showed 
that he, tew, was fast lapsing into the 
same state, and when I was carried in 
safety to the fire he had returned to find 
Mr. Wheeler gone—having, evidently, 
awakened from his stupor sufficiently to 
realize that he was alone, and to wander 
off, half-frenzied, in search of us. 

These facts being at last impressed 
upon my mind by the excited and volu
ble half-breed, 1 urged him to renew the 
search for our lost companion; but he 
positively refused, lie explained that, 
in doing what he had already done, he 
had jeopardized his own life, and had 
frozen both hands and feet considerably; 
that, while paid to care for me, he had 
nothing to do with Mr. Wheeler, lie 
urged that, if he left the bank of the 
stream, he was likely to be lost, the 
snow at once obliterating all trace 
of his tracks. I ordered him to go, 
begged him to go, but without avail. 
An ofier of five golden sovereigns 
met with a like refusal. At length I told 
him if he would find Mr. Wheeler dead 
or alive I would give him a g\sid horse. 
For this consideration he went. In 
twenty minutcc he returned, leading the 
unfortunate man, badly frozen, whom he 
found running wildly about in a circle on 
the prairie. 

erected a store and warehouse, Mrs. Wil
liston was promoted to be book keeper, 
and before they aoandoned the hand
made buttons they employed 1,000 fami
lies, scattered through the various towna 
oi the Connectic ut Valley." 

W«»d Chopping In California* 

TH E  choppers, especially, must be men 
of intelligence and experience. A great 
deal more U'an mere strength to swing 
the! ax for eleven hours a day is required 
to make a good chopper. After the tree 
is selected the ground needs careful look
ing after, as a stump or fallen tree, or 
auy inequality of the earth, would, as a 
gentleman of the profession remarked, 
" Knock the biggest on 'em into smith-
ercens." It is a peculiarity of redwood 
to split into long and profitless thin 
strips upon small provocation, and the 
iucx|H'rieiiccd eye, glancing over the 
ground that bristles w ith all sorts of ob
stacles, sees little hope of any tree es
caping destruction. And it is only the 
extreme skill of the choppers that, makes 
the disaster uncommon. They can drive 
a stake with the biggest tree in the for
est when the ground is clear. When 
there is not sufficient opening in a direct 
line, a common expedient is to fell the 
tree: so that ii will strike in Us <les»cnt 
tlie trunk of another. Calculating the 
bouncc well marks an accomplished 
chopper. 

Felling a seven or eight foot tree is 
half a clay's work for three men. The 
choppers stand some six or eight feet 
from the ground, each on a narrow bit 
of hoard, one end of which is thrust into 
a notch in the bark, and this unsteady 
footing is all they have, while they hack 
away with their long axes hour after 
hour. When a tea or fifteen footer is 
encountered a platform of bark, with 
standing boards tor support, is built, and 
an extra chopper put on. Two cuts are 
made in the tree; that on the side on 
which the monster is to fall being much 
larger and somewhat lower than the one 
on the other Bide. Thus the weight of 
the tree is made to serve for its own 
overthrow. It is tremendously hard 
work, and wears tlie strongest man out 
in from three to four years. 

When the tree begins to "complain," 
as the shrill, vibrating, cracking noise is 
aptly called, the choppers give a long, 
warning wail that sends all the workmen 
in the neighborhood scampering to a 
safe distance. A second cry tells that 
the tree is wavering, and the choppers 
themselves leap from their perches aud 
run for it. The giant yields slowly and 
with a mighty grumbling. Then, in spite 
of himself, he leans over painfully, and 
with a frightsonie booming and crack
ling sweeps to the trembling earth, the 
foliage whistling and screaming like the 
rigging of a ship in a hurricane The 
shock is terrific, and resembles nothing 
so much as an earthquake. Clouds of 
dust, mingled with flying fragments, are 
thrown into the air. Every branch Is 
snapped olf and broken to splinters. The 
thud is heard and felt miles away.—Oak
land (Cal.) Reporter. 

—The late storm at Pittsburgh c&uglit 
the ^Signal-Service observer with his 
night cap wn. He was expecting nothing 
of the kind; and there were no Indict 
tions of it bevond a slight change in the 
barometer, 'flic truth seeuis to be that 
the slorui was an eccentricity of Nature, 
or, at least, the result of meteorological 
conditions which scientifiu men have not 
yet begun to understand. 

A THn* around tke world ea be made 
for $1,000. 

Prepare for Good Farming. 

In the older settled portions of the 
West we are in the transition state in re
gard to farming. We are no longer pio
neers, dwelling on the borders of civili
zation. living on isolated farms surround
ed by unfenced prairies. The land about 

AT  the foot of the Rocky Mountains 
just within the Canadian Dominion, there 
has been established a thieves' and oat-
laws' paradise which already numbers a 
population of "tOO men* besides some 
women and children. The se people are 
fugitives from outraged United Slates 
justice. I spend their time in illicit 

Tn* National Life Tiwnranee foiTrpany of 
the Cnited States of Aiui-rica had, on the ]$t 
day of July, $3,:5W».i«iK in srood anil available 

while its toT;il liuMiiti. s at tin-
date were The loan? Mv-ured i,y 
lirnt iiiort'^a^fs amount to considerably more 
than the t«»tul liabilities. The low rates the 
larire capital, the definite contracts and the 
liberal policies of the National render it es. 
poeially worthy the confidence and the patron
age of the puMic. It is a National company 
chartered by Congress. The business is done 
at the principal branch office, Chicago, ill. 
John V. Farwefl, President. Application* f(,r 
insurance can l«e made throagh any of the 
agents. Applications for agencies should be 
made to the (-'hicHgo office. 

To HAVE the money needlessly spent every 
year would {five (substantial comfort to almost 
every person. To have the money i-aved by 
buying iSlLVER TIPPED boots and shoes 
would buy each parent every year a new pair 
of shoes. 

THE DYING BODY 
SUPPLIED WITH THE 

VIGOR OF LIFE 
THBOUOH 

DR. RADWAY'S 

Sarsajiarilliiin Re 

our farms no more belongs to speculators distilling, and barter the piwiuct with 
who hold it for a rise, nor does it form a Indians for furs. 
part of the great national domain, open 
to entry. We no longer pasture our 
stock or'cut hay on land of which no one 
knows the rightful owner. We are no 
longer a semi-pastoral people, herding 
stock on uninclosed land, but raising 
crops on soil of which we are the owners 
in fee simple. We have outlived the or
der of things common to a new country. 
inhabited by •' squatter-sovereigns," and 
are e ntering" the era of settled life known 
in the older portions ot the country. This 
new order of things calls for a change in 
calculations, in management, and in 
farm economy. 

Many who read this article obtained 
their farms at the Government price of 
land, $1.25 per acre. For years they 
used for grazing and hay-cutting an 
amount of land equal to that^which they 
bought, rent free. In some instances 
they obtained their fuel on the land of 
speculators. In <>1<1 times to cut wood or 
fencing on the land of a speculator wa-
not regarded as a crime, but as a just 
and merited punishment for the crime ot 
holding land to increase in value by the 
industry of actaal settlers. This land, 
so c heaply bought, has increased in value, 
some twenty, some? fifty, some an hun
dred fold. The owners of these land-
have received, at least, a fair remunera
tion for their industry. They have also 
become well-to-do in the world, if not 
wealthy. Hardly any class of men have 
received so large an increase from so 
small an investment of capital. No 
stoc ks during a run of years have paid 
as well as the money invested in prairie 
lands. 

Hut that which has happened in the 
past is not likely to take place in the 
future. Except in rare localities, land 
has not risem in value since the war—in 
somer sections it has decreased. For 
legitimate farming purposes it may be 
said to have reached its maximum value. 
At least, it will not rise in value because 
the property round it, unfenced and un
improved, is rising. Farmers will not 
continue to grow rich from what is so 
often called the natural rise in property. 
To make money in this easy way they 
must sell out the farms they now own, 
go west, and commence life anew. In 
many entire sections land is showing un
mistakable marks of decreased fertility. 
Instead of producing several crops of 
wheat in succession without manure, it 
has not produced one paying crop even 
with the aid of manure. 

With lands no longer rising in value} 
with no outside land to use for pasturage 
or hay-cutting; with an additional crop 
of weeds each year to keep in subjection; 
with decreasing fertility and rapixlly-in-
creasing taxation, how is the farmer to 
better his condition in the future? In no 
other way than by doing better faruiing 
in the future than in the past. He must 
make every acre of taxable land pay. It 
must pay the taxes imposed upon it, and 
pay interest on the investment. Other
wise the ownership of the land involves 
a los3. To do this, bogs and marshes 
must be drained, and all hitherto unpro
ductive lands must be made to produce 
at least a crop of grass. Even the old 
natural grasses must give place to better 
varieties, both in the pasture and in the 
meadows, while attention must be given 
each year to sowing seeds on the land. 
and to giving a top-dressing of barnyard 
manure, plaster and ashes. 

Again, barren fruit trees must nof 
cumber the ground, but be digged about 
and made to produce crops, or rooted out 
that new ones may take their places. An. 
account must be taken with the horses, 
cattle, sheep, hogs ajul poultry, and if 
any of them do not pay their keep, taxes 
and a revenue besides, let them be sacri
ficed to those that will. The keeping up 
of the present fertility of the soil must, 
be a matter for attention, and an attempt 
should be made to render the soil tm»re 
fertile, year by year. To do this the 
subject of making, storing, handling and 
applying manure must be studied in the 
scientific and practical relations. In 
short, farmers must become better in
formed, not only concerning the general 
management of their farms, but in re
gard to domestic economy and the laws 
of trade.—Prmne Farmer. 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
ONE BOTTLE 

Will make the Blood pure, the Skin clear, the Kye» 
bright, the Complexion smooth and truiifcpareiit, the 

*HaLr »trong, and remove all bores. Pimples, Wotche* 
Fustuleii, Tettera, Cankers, etc., from the Head, F»ce 
Neek, Mouth and Skin. It la ptoaaant to take and the 
dcMHt 1b small. 

It Resolves away Dltetuied Deposits; it Pttriflea the 
Blood and Renovates the System. It cures with 

certainty all Chronic Diseases that have lin
gered hi the system five or teu years, wheth

er It be Scrofula or Syphilitic, Heredi
tary or Contagious, 

BJ£ IT MEATKU IN Til• 

Lnnf* or Stomach, Skin or Bones* 
Flesh or Kerrey 

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND VITIAIMft 
THJfi FLUIDS. 

IT IS THE OJil.Y POSITIVE CUBE FOB 

Kidney and Bladder Complaints, 
Urlnarv and Woinb riNriiacs. Oravi'l. I»::x'"-t,-<a. Ilrop. 
iy, S-t<ip|inK<' of Wnti-r, liu-oiiliiii-i;( <• I nne, 
Brlftht's iliM-awe, Albuminuria, and in nil ca^eo where 
there are t>rli;k-<lii»t (lepuhiu ; Chronic Itln-umutiHin, 
Scrofula, Glandular Swelling, Hacking Dry Cou^h, 
CaneerotiK Affection*, Syphilitic Complaints, Bli i-t 
iniretf tlie I.urixn, Dysticpxi:!, Wuter Briutti.Tic-bonk'O. 
mux, White Swellings, Tumors, L leers, Sktu and 11 if 
Disease*, Mercurial Di*< ases. Female Complaint^ 
Gout, UropKV. /tickets, s ilr, RiiPtirn, iironchitiH, < 
sumption, l.f\ i r ('oniphiinr.*, I 'leers In tlio Tliroat, 
Mouth, Tuiiiors, Nodes tn the Glands and oilier part* 
of tlie syHlein, Sore Kyes, Htruinorous Di«ehnr&ref 
from the Earst, ami thu nor»t forms ot bkiii I)i« as«n 
Kruptions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, lllng Wnp 
Salt Kti' iim, Erysipelas, Acnt, Biai k Spots, Wurnif 
iu the Flesh, Cancers in the Wonili. and all weakenlnn 
and painful dtsehiirircs, Mjrht Sweats. Loss of Sperm 
and all wastes of the life principle are within tht 
curative ranpe of thin wo niter of .Modern Chemistry 
and a few days' use will prove to any person using M 
for either of these forms oi dlaeasc its potent power 
to cure there. 

Sold by Druggists. $UM) per Bottle. 

Death to the Striped B*f, 

I wax tell potato-growers how I nan-
aged the potato bug last year with sue 
cess. They came Into mv potatoes from 
the West iu great numbers; indeed, they 
Mere so thick that it seemed impossible 
for all to get a nip at the delicious plants. 
I am naturally a coward, but will tight 
when necessilv demands it, and went to 
work on the insolent invaders in the fol
lowing manner: 1 procured some long 
straw and a match, and commenced in 
front of them by setting fire to the straw 
at one end and taking hold of the other 
and dragging it between the rows; the 
wind being in the east, blew the blaze 
amoag the vines, and not a port of them 
was untouched. I never saw an army 
thrown into so much confusion—they 
found they had assaulted the wrong 
enemy, and retreated very disorderly. 
Some arose into the air, others went on 
toot; but as I came back in the other 
row they were overtaken and received 
another volley of fire aud smoke. Tliut 
I continued until I had gone over the 
whole, patch—and it was a great sat isfac
tion, when I walked over the battle
ground an hour later, to find the dead 
and wounded laying there thickly, de
serted by their comrades, who, through 
fear, did not wait to bid farewell nor 
give a decent burial. The objects of my 
pride were left unhurt—the bugs evor af
ter considering that forbidden soil—and 
a good crop was the result. Let hini who 
doubts try the experiment, being careful 
to pass quick enough to save the potatoes 
from scorching, and slow enough to 
scare the bugs, whic h is known by their 
letting go their hold and skedaddling.— 
11'. JLl. li., in Rural World. 

A PAIR of laughing kingflahers, intend
ed for presentation to the poet Vliittier, 
are on exhibition at the Central Park 
Menagerie, New York. The bird is a 
native of Australia, where it receives 
from the colonists the name of "settlers' 
clock" on account of the regularity with 
which its laughter rings through lit Sor
est at certain hours of the day. 

MI S SMC I O K K , of Kast Liberty, Pa., pub-
lishes this challenge in the Pittsburgh 
/'out: " Hearing of so many pedestrians 
of late, but of none of the 'old timers,' I 
avail myself of the opportunity of dial 
lenging any man in the State "of Penn
sylvania to walk with ine 100 miles in 
twenty-four hours for the sum of $1,000." 

RADWAY'S 

READY RELIEF! 
The Chaapeat and Beat Medicine tor 

Family Use in the World! 

ONE 50-CENT BOTTLE 
WIL1. r r i i f :  M O K E  C O M P L A I N T S  A N D  I' K K V E N I'  
THK .- 1 KM A« iAI Ssr SI DDKS A'l l  ACKSOP 
EPIDEMIC AND CONTAtilOlSDISEASi STHAtf 
ONE HtJNDHED DOLLARS EXPENDED KOIt 
OTHER ilADIUNES OK MEDICAL ATTEND
ANCE. 

TnE MOJfEXT TIADWAT'S KEADY TTELTKF 19 
APPLIED EXTERN ALL Y-OH TAKEN INTEK. 
NALLY ACCORDING TO DIREC TI<-NS -PAIN 
FROM WHATEVER CALoE, CEASES TO EXIST. 

IMPORTANT.- Miners, Fanners, and others resitt
ing in nparsely set tied district*, where ic i» uit!l< nil to 
secure tliu serwees of a piividciuii, IJADWAVH 
READY KET.IEF i»invaluable. ltcanbeu-eU with 
positive assurance of delne good In all » wtn-re 
pain or discomfort is experienced ; or if seized witli 
IiillucniK, Diphtheria, Soic- Throat, Had < oughs, 
Hoursent-m, Iliiious Colic, Inllaminutlon of the Bow
els, Strmjaefi, Liinp*, Liver, Kidie >*; or with ( roup, 
OuliiHy, L'i" IT anil Apue: nr with Neuralgia, Hcad-
urhc. Tie Houlouri iix. Toothache, Earache; Qrwith 
I.unihavo, l 'aiii in tlie Hack, or Rlii uinallxm ; or with 
Dlarrtoa. Cholera Morbus or i)\t*eiitery-. or with 
Burnt* Scalds or Bruises; or w Ith Strains, Cramps or 
Spam.T*. The application of RAD WAi *h READY 
RELIEF will cure you i>f the worst of these com-
philips in a few hours. 

T * cm y drops in half a tumbler of water will In a 
few moments cure CRAMPS. SP *PMS, SOI'll STOM
ACH. IfKARTBI'RN. MCK HEADACHE. DIAR
RHOEA. DY-E v i i;i:T, < OLiC, * IXO IN* TI1K 
BOWELS, aud all INTERNAL PAINS. 

• Travelers uti'iult al»ays carry a bottle of RAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF with them. A few drops In 
wmter will prerent sickness or p.iius from eh»UKe  

water .  11 Is  bet ter  than French Brwndy or Bit ters  aa 
* stluiUlaut. 

Sold by Druggists. Price, 50 Celfe 

DR. RADWAY'S 

EE8UUTIN6 FILLS! 
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with nweet enm, 
puree, rmula'e, purify. cl««u*e and strengthen. RAD
WAY'S PILLS, tor the cure of all disorders of the 
Stoinacli, l.lver, Rowela, Kidneys, Bladder Nervous 
Discajwa, Headache C'oia*tp«tloi> Cesitl veness. Jndl-
Kestion, bysprpala, Bill"<u*iif«s, Dillons Fever. Inflam
mation of the Bowels, 1 tle«, and til Derangement* of 
the Internal Viwera Warranted »«> effect a positlvo 
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing uo mercury, 
mlnrrslcor deleterloiu drugs 

(^Observe the fnihiwiufesymptoms resultingfroa 
Dlaorderaof the Dig< *Ov<: Organs: 

Constipation. I(iword Piles, Fullness of the B1o*J 
In the Head, Acidity of Ute Stouaich. Nausea, lleyj-t-
burn, Disgust of Fijod, Fullncsn of Weight tn the 
Stomach,Sour EruftaUons. Sinking or Flutrerlii* »*• 
the lit of ttlo Stomach. SwlmunnK of the III ad. Bar-
ried and Difficult breathing, fluttering at the lirart. 
Choking or Su*o»sitlug HerniaUoua when In H Lying 
Posture, Dluui'-wi, of Vision, Dots or Webs before the 
SiKht, Fe\ er JIKI Dull P 4u in the Head. Iicflcl»-ncy of 
Perspiration, Y ellowness of tlx; .Sklu aud Ey'». Palo 
In the side, CUent, Limbs, and Sudden Flunhes ot 
Heat, Burning lu the F1 sh. 

A lew dunes of RADWAY'S PII.LS will free the 
'ystein from all the atiuvc-uaiued disorders. 

Price 25 eta. per Box. Sold by Druggists. 

Read " FALSE AND TRUE.** 
fr-nd one l-:Uer stamp to 

Warren atreet. New York. 
taada will be oent you. 

-APffAYftrn , So. a 
Information worth tl>o» 

A MILLION STBSCRIBERS WANTED FOR 
THK WAYSIDE. 

A Beautiful Christina \Vcektf I 
(Uusectarlau; for all clawed and aues. 

KOU 1A KII YHOIH ! 
41# super rot a '«':t\•> ouge*. double columlia, lUia 

•carlv no ll.lJ. - ri; \ 'l IONs veariv. The cheapest il
lustrated DOLLAR WEtuLx'lli America. Subscribe 
to-day. Address Tiv: WAYSIDE, 

Kit Market Street. Wihnln.loii, Dels* are. 
ILLl'STHAT K l> WAYSlIJi: MOVI'lll-V 
iMagaxmr , a year. tjl 'NDAY-se HCiOL EDI
TIONS once a niontli. single copies, au cents; ten 
e-opics. fa.T1: r* ice a mojiih. rlnicie t oniea, SO 
ten copiei.. £1 HI. Order now. or send tea ceiiu foe 
specUucu (lumbers of all edition*. 


